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Parts of this report were written before the announcement of budget 
eut! on 8 November 1984. In order to show the thinking and intentions at 
the time, these parts have net been changed, but the reader should combine 
them with a reading of the final section, which attempts to draw together 
coherent thoughts on a future after the cuts. 

Ouring the time period covered by this report outside interest in 
geothermal demonstration projects has increased significantly. Thi! was 
regarded a! providing the opportunity and need to implement a change in the 
direction of the Programme towards applications and away from earth-!cience. 
It was expected that this change would be a gradual process over two ye ars, 
with a change of over-all coordination of the Programme in the direction of 
the engineering component in the Oivi!ion of Mechanical Engineering of NRC. 

In order to present clearly the current situation in each of the 
specific demonstration projects, this report will begin with an account of 
each of them separately 1 rather than a time-ordered account of the Programme 
as a whole. 

Moose Jaw. 

On 4 April 1 1984 the Coordinator was visited at the Earth Physics Branch 
by Lois Epp, CREO for Saskatchewan. The municipality of Moose Jaw had 
expressed interest in restoring the geothermal supply to an indoor swimming 
pool, known as the Natatorium, that has been popular since 1932. The pool 
was originally fed by water from a Jurassic aquifer throuqh a well that was 
drilled for gas. The water is reported to have had a temperature of about 
40°C and a salinity of about 8000 ppm, mainly of sodium chloride. The well 
produced about 13 m3 /hr by artesian flow. In 1952 the casing of the well 
rotted away and the flow !topped. During the time of geothermal supply the 
pool was a tourist attraction and the town officials would like to restore 
this !ituation. In addition they see potential applications for a deep 
well, as at Regina, for heating buildings. 

The Coordinator commented that there are two distinct projects here. 
Whereas the pool needs water from a well that is about 1000m in depth, the 
heating of buildings will depend on a well to the basal clastic unit at 
about 2000m depth. Water from the shallower aquifers will be at a lower 
temperature but much less saline than the deeper water. Separate well! 
would be needed for the two aquifers, but disposal may be possible throuqh 
one well only. 

Since most of the people involved in sedimentary geothermal enerqy 
research were to be in Regina for the Energex symposium on 17 May, it was 
agreed that Mrs. Epp would attempt to set up a meeting with representatives 
from Moose Jaw on Friday 18 May, the discussion to include a description of 
the proposed projects 1 sources of government funding, and sources of 
technical help and advice. 

At the meeting in Regina on 18 May Mr Andre Gate and Mr H. Taylor 
presented the ideas for geothermal applicaion at Moose Jaw, and these are 
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summarised in Appendi x 1. In addition to providing the water suppl y for the 
Natatorium, the library and the YM-YW building could be heated by geothermal 
water. It was agreed that a feasibility contract, to examine the possible 
sources , possible loads, the means of application and the costs involved was 
needed. This falls within the mandate of the Geothermal R & 0 Programme, 
and was expected to cost about $40,000. It was optimistically estimated 
that the contract for this could be let by the end of July, and completed by 
the end of September. 

The contract was finally let by Oept. of Supply and Services to Acres 
Consulting Services Ltd. of Vancouver, in mid-November. A meeting was held 
at Moose Jaw on 21 November between representatives of the City of Moose 
Jaw, the federal government, and the contracter. The Coordinator and Lois 
Epp, CREO for Saskatchewan attended for EMR, B. Larkin attended for NRC, and 
Richard Cousins attended for the contracter, accompanied by Brian Fairbanks 
of Nevin Sadlier-Brown, Goodbrand Ltd. geological sub-contractors. 

As detailed discussion on the possible source reservoirs, the possible 
loads, sources of information on energy usage for the various loads, and the 
scope of the contract filled the morning. After lunch a brief press
conference was held for the benefit of the local journalists and radio 
reporters. After this the contracter began to collect the information 
necessary for the contracted study. A final report is expected in March. 

Edson, Alberta 

On 10 April 1984 the Coordinator attended a meeting called by the town 
of Edson for the purpose of reviewing the potential for geothermal heating 
of a range of facilities and buildings at Edson. David Jones, Town Manager 
of Edson, acted as chairman of the meeting, which was attended by 
representatives of Underwood MacLellan, engineering consultants to the town, 
the University of Alberta, Sproule Associates Ltd., geological consultants, 
and federal and provincial governments. The record of the meeting, provlded 
by the town, is attached as Appendix 2. 

The Town was sufficiently encouraged by the meeting to prepare a 
proposal for a feasibility study, which was delivered by Mr Jones on the 
occasion of his visit to Ottawa on 10 May. On that occasion he met with P. 
Dyne, deputising for K. Whitham, J, Legg, M. Drury and the Coordinator. The 
proposal included both geological work to identify target aquifers and 
predict characteristics, and engineering work to identify the most suitable 
loads and to perform an economic analysis. It was decided to let a contract 
for this study, jointly funded by the NRC and EMR parts of the R & D 
Programme, the technical authorities te be B. Larkin and A. Jessop. The 
contract was let in late August, and was expected te be completed late in 
the year, but the final report had not been received by 31 December. 

A public information meeting was held at Edson on 9 August, te describe 
to the audience the nature and uses of geothermal energy and the prospects 
for Edson. B. Larkin and A. Jessop spoke on the engineering and earth
science aspects, the B.C. Hydra film was shown 1 and questions from the 
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audience were answered. The meeting attracted interest from the local and 
the Edmonton press and the CBC. It was attended by the J, Hill, CREO for 
Alberta, and representatives of the University of Alberta and Underwood 
MacLellan, consultants to the Town. It was generally agreed that the 
meeting was successful in presenting the project to the public. 

A draft report of Phase 1 of the feasibility study was presented by the 
contracter to the Economie Development Committee of the Town on 10 December, 
and a meeting te discuss the next phase of the project is expected te be 
called during the winter. 

Vancouver, 11 April 1984. 

The Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Geothermal Resources 
Association was held in Vancouver on 11 April. A new board of directors was 
elected, and it was decided to change the name of the arganisation te 
Canadian Geothermal Energy Association, te reflect the fact that it is 
concerned with all aspects of geothermal energy and net just with the search 
for and description of the resources. This meeting was a revival of the 
organisation, which had been inactive for about four years, except for a 

- newsletter compiled by T. Lewis of the Earth Physics Branch (Sidney, B.C.l. 
A technical session followed the business meeting. 

The Association remains small, and its activities will probably be 
confined to publishing the regular newsletter and providing information on 
geothermal energy, including possible maintenance of a collection of 
illustrative material and lists of speakers for informational talks. 
T. Lewis of EPB will continue te compile the newsletter. 

Calgary, 12 April 1984. 

On 12 April the Coordinator and M. Drury visited Page petroleum Ltd. and 
met Mr Henning Lies. A temperature log in a well drilled by Page Petroleum 
in the Dodsland field was reported in the previous coordination report 
(Internal Report 84-6). The purpose of this well was to obtain hot saline 
water from the basal clastic unit for enhanced oil recoverv by water 
injection in the Viking formation. This project is now in operation, with 
water being produced from this one well and being injected into three wells. 

The present well is limited by its 229 mm casing and the size of the 
pumnp that can be installed within the casing to a flow rate of about 
50 m3 /hr. A second well is planned, at a site 12 km te the east, that will 
produce up to 250 m3 /hr. This second well will be drilled in the winter of 
1984/85. 

The temperature of the water in the basal clastic unit is about 60°C and 
the salinity is about 320,000 ppm, mostly sodium chloride. 

Cincinatti , 15 May 1984. 
On 15 May the Coordinator met with US scientists in Cincinatti te 

discuss the subject of geothermal mapping for scientific purposes. It was 
recognised by all that the mapping of sedimentary basins is a special 
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problem and does not respond well to the old idea of regional heat flow 
purely by conductive transport. During the discussions it was proposed that 
a workshop on geothermic! of sedimentary basins in North America should be 
held, possibly at a conference centre owned by Southern Methodist University 
in New Mexico. Such a workshop would be of great value to government, 
University and industry scientists seeking to delineate the geothermal 
resource beneath the Prairies. The Coordinator will attempt to provide 
further information a! it becomes available to all that might be intere!ted 
in attending such an event. 

Regina, 17-18 May 1984. 

The Energex-84 Coference at the University of Regina included a one-day 
symposium on geothermal energy. Many of the papers were the direct result 
of work done under the Geothermal Energy Programme. The list of papers is 
attached as Appendix 3. This event provided an excellent opportunity for 
those involved in re!earch in the sedimentary basin! to meet and present 
their results and conclusions. 

Mine air heating 

Potash mines in Saskatchewan use large amounts of heat to central 
the temperature of the air being driven down the shafts. The conventional 
method of maintaining a temperature of 20 to 25 C is to burn natural gas 
directly in the air-stream. The purpose of the temperature control is the 
avoidance of stresses in the shaft lining due to large temperature changes. 
Geothermal energy is a much more suitable way to provide large quantities of 
low-grade heat, and so a study was commenced to investigate the feasibility 
of substitution. The study was divided into two parts, to be let in two 
separate contracts: an engineering and economic analysis and a geological 
assessment of the potential aquifers. 

In October, at an early stage of the economic analysis it was found 
that the royalty and taxation system in Saskatchewan makes innovation of 
this kind economically unattractive. It was thus seen that installation of 
a geothermal system, with its capital-intensive nature would not be 
undertaken by any company, even if the real before-tax savings were 
substantial. The engineering-economic contract has been reduced in scope 
accordingly, and the geological contract was not let, although the tenders 
by potential performers were in the hands of the Coordinator. 

Atlantic Region 

Contracts and results in the Atlantic Region have been described in an 
earlier report (84-16) by Drury. Temperature gradients in Prince Edward 
Island seem to be uniformly low, and it is net intended te proceed further 
with gradient measurement through drilling. Active investigations are 
continuing in the Stellarton area and in the Fredericton graben. During the 
last quarter of 1984 a hale was to be drilled in a granitic batholith in 
southern Nova Scotia 1 as a test of the ability of the airborne gamma-ray 
survey to predict high gradients. This process did not show encouraging 
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results i n New Brunswick. The hole in Nova Scotia i s a fi nancia llv shared 
project with the A-base scientific programme, and the results will be used 
by both programmes . 

Later note - the hole was drilled in the Wedgeport granite in January 
1985. 

SPONGE 

The Sedimentary Panel on Geothermal Energy (SPONGE) has not met in 
1984. The last meeting was a public meeting in November 1983, at the 
lnstitute of Sedimentary and Petroleum Geology (lSPG ) in Calgary. A meeting 
is planned for early March 1985, to discuss current progress in temperature 
gradient and temperature mapping, modelling of water-flow profiles , and 
future cooperative work under the Northern Energ y Programme and the Frontier 
Geoscience Programme. As the mapping in the Prairies is completed , the 
work will continue in northeastern British Columbia and northwards in t he 
Mackenzie Valley . The interest of the Geothermal Energ y Programme will 
decline, in faveur of the other Programmes, but a smooth transition must be 
worked out. 
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. GEOTHERMAL PROJECT CITY OF MOOSE JAW 

BEDROCK WATERS 

In 1910 a deep well was bored at a point about eighty 
feet from the power house in the hope of locating natural 
gas. On reaching a depth of some twelve hundred feet the 
drilling was temporarily abandoned on account of the heavy 
flow of water encountered. This water is saline and by 
·i tse~f not potable. 

The use of the raw water from the infiltration gallery, 
from the gas-well, and from Moose Jaw Creek should be 
discontinued for domestic purposes at the earliest possible 
moment. 

The deep well at the Power house, Moose Jaw, extended to 
a depth of 3,302 feet. No important flows of water were 
found until a depth of about 900 feet was reached. A flow 
of water amounting ta about 4,000 gallons per hour was 
obtained at 980 feet and somewhat larger flows at greater 
depths. The water flowing from the well in August 1930 had 
a temperature of 60°F. and probably cornes from a depth of 
about l,000 feet. The water from a depth of 2.950 feet is 
said ta have had a temperature of 81°F. According to an 
analysis of the well water made in 1928 by the Provincial 
Laboratories, Regina, for the city of Moose Jaw the water 
contains 6,280 parts per million of soluble salts consisting 
chiefly of sodium chloride or common salt. 

********** 
In 1981 the City•s Energy Conservation Committee, having 
heard of the work of Dr. Lawrence Vigrass at the University 
of Regina began considering the possibilities of bringing 
back the well. Two thoughts were in mind: - the escalating 
high energy costs, - and the tourist attraction concept. 

Severa! me~tings were held and then due to lack of funding 
and the extended illness of the chairman the work of the 
committee lapsed. 

The new committee is now geared to proceed. 

Heating costs of the Natatorium are still rising. A year's 
summary is attached. The YM/YWCA heating bill for December, 
1983, was $1,316.00. lt is an acknowledged fact that such 
a project as contemplated would drastically reduce costs. 
{See attached clippings). 

• • • 2 
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Again. we would point out the natural tourist attraction 
such as a 11 Spa 11 would provide for people from the · North 
American Continent to say nothing of European visitors 
who are well acquainted with such facilities. 

The projected cost would be in the neighbourhood of one 
millions of dollars. We attach a summary of projected 
costs in 1981 dollars. 

Another advantage of this project is that no major 
construction would be required as the existing structures 
i.e. · the Natatorium Complex and the adjoining YM/YWCA . 
would make an ideal pilot project and practica1 demonstration 
site for the U of R's research in the field of Geothermics. 

The indoor pool would utilize w~ter directly from the well 
acting as a Minera! Spa. In addition. the outdoor pool. 
the Natatorium, and the YM/YWCA would be heated by a heat 
exchanger system. 

Today•s technology will permit us to circumvent the problems 
encountered in the l930's and because the University of 
Regina Energy Research Unit has endeavoured to be an active 
participant. we feel confident of the success of this 
project. 

The obvious benefits: 
A. Educational - as a geothermic demonstration centre for 

students and the public. 

B. Utilization of an alternate and renewable source of 
energy in place of the current use of fossil fuels. 

C. Revitalization of a Unique Prairie Spa and Tourist 
Attraction. 

Ald. ~erb Tayl&r 
Chai rman / 
City-Wide Energy Committee 
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APPENDIX 2 

HlNUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE ECOllOMIC OEVELOPHENT COHMITTEE HELO IN THE 
cour~CIL CllAHOERS, EOSOU CIVIC OUILOING, ON TUESOAY, 10 APRIL 1904. 

PRESENT: Economie Oavalopment Comm\ttce 

Duene Cetter•l l 

1 • CilLt o--°1:.!1.c..r 

Dennis Conerroe 
Jerry J. Doyle 
Clarence E. Joly 
David G. Jones, Coordlnator 
Ernl e Hush tuk 
Gerry Schoettlar 

Alberta Enorgy & Naturel Raliources 

Juargen K. Kleta, Dlrector 
Energy Conservation & Reneweb le Energy Research 

Energy, Hlneli and Resources Canada 

Alan H. Jessop, Ph.O. - Eerth Physlcli Branch 

Erwin Kilotat, P.Eng. - Head, Project Management 
Conservation and Raneweble Enargy, Edmonton 

Lavender Manageaient Services Ltd. 

Grant Falkanbarg 

St. John'li Holipttal Complex 

Leslle B. Halllwell, Administrator 

Sproule Associetes Limited 

H. A, Gorrell, P.Geol. - Oirector/Corporate Secretal)' 

Town or Edson 

Ronald J. Llnrord - Mayor 
Charles R. Ward - Superintendent of Public Works 
Jack Andrews - Superintendent of Racreetion, Parks 

and Culture 

Underwood Hclellan Ltd. 

O.G. Gilbertson, C.E.T. - Manager Hinton District 
O.J. Phelps, M.Eng., P.Eng. - Head 

Geotechnical Oepartment 

University of Alberta - Oepartment or Geophysics 

Pror. F.W. Jones, H.Sc., Ph.O., F.R.A.S. 
Or. H.L. Llm, Ph.O. 

Yellowheed School Division lie. 12 

Grant O. Smith - Oirector or Facilities 

Recording Sacretary 

Elizabeth F. Smyth 

Mr . David G. Jones, Coordinotor acted es Chairmon and called the meeting to order 
at 1 :30 p .m . He introducod Councillor Doyle who wetcomed those persans at t end
ing , and e• te ndod greetings from the Economie Oevelopment Commi t tee . 

2. eac!l.9c.o11w 
Hr . Jones thon outlined the background to the present meeting. Appro•imatel1· 
two rronths aoo the Edson Economie Oevelopment Committce had bcen ad•1sec tnat 
e geothermal possibility exlsts in the Edson area. A meeting w35 held with rcpre
scn tat ives fro m the University of Alberta and a groot de&l of corrcspondencE 
••os entered i nto in this regord. Tho Committee no• hopes to move to the ne•t 
phase on this proposal ..tiich is a moro thorough study of the feas i b ility of Ç•ro
ceedi ng with a geoth~rmol enolys is for and in the Town . 
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HWUTES OF SPECIAL 1-:EET!UG OF THE ECOUOHIC OEVELOPHENT C(}-IHITTEE HELO IN rne 
COU llCIL CHAHOERS, EOSOtl CIVIC OUlLDiflG, ON TUESOAY, 'O APRIL '984. 

Coutinuod •• • •• • ••.• 2 

Hr . Jones lndlcoted that Underwood Hclellen Ltd. are provldlng technlcel exper
tise for this project. He then lntroduced Profe&cor Welter Jones of the Univer
sity or Alberta, who pravlded Information an the studles dane of soma SS,000 
ten1perature velues rrara about 28,000 gas and oll ... ll1 throughaut the province. 
These velues Mire plotted on geother•el gradient ••P•• Mepplng hee elso been 
do ne of the rate of increese or tempereture wlth depths for the province. A 
number or areu have been ldentl fled ln Alberta ln whlch the rate or lncreace 
i s higher then might be eapected from the world'a average velues. One or thece 
areas is between Edson end Hlnton. Professor Jones lllustretod hic remerks •lth 
overhead trencparencle& chowlng the mapplng ho had outllned, He lndlceted thet, 
i n the Edson erea, one would expoct the uncorrectad temperature to be about S0°C 
a t a depth of 2 ki lo11eters, aooc et • depth or 3 kllometerc, end about tos0c 
et .: Id l ometers. 

After e few further remarks , he lntraduc:ed Dr. H.l • . Lam, elso of the University 
o f t.lberta, who l!iscussed the deta!led work ,.hfch ha1 been done fn the Edaon 
ar e a in th is respect. Agafn trensparenciea were used to Il lu1tr1t1 the Inform
at i on . Dr . Lam edvisad the flrst graph had bean derlved rro• e 1tudy done of 
a bou t 134 wellti in the Edsan area. The "ellli wera contalnod fn 11 3 by 3 eree 
-- that i & an erea covering Townships 52, SJ and 54 ln Range• 16, 17 end 18. 
Thi s transparency shawod the uncorrocted velue• whlle 11 second one grephed the 
corrected values. He thon discui;sed dota derhed rro11 18 well1 (end be&ad on 
'2 points) located in Township 53, Range 17 lin whlch Edson 11 locatedl whlch 
s howe d thlt the uncarrected tempereture wos 53oc et 2 kilometerc, aooc et 3 kflo
me te rs , end 1oooc at 4 kl lameters. Corrected temperewre valuec were 6DOC et 
2 k i lame ter&, BGOC at 3 kilometars, and 11S°C et 4 kilomet1no, Ha then 1tatid 
th at the • i nlmura tempereture requireiaent h about sooc ror low-grede geotach
nc l ogy. 

The next question Dr. la• de11lt wlth was whethur or not there le 1ctu1llr hot 
water below the surface ln the studr 1ree1. Agaln uslng &tudy ••terlal rra• 
the l by 3 erea, he outlined the fla• rltac of water racovarr fn the formations 
covered . He 1lso doelt with how fer ... car con be expected to rlce end the sel
i ni ty or the water. The 1allnity or "eter ln the Oevonlan laye r ls ln the real• 
or ' 7D.ODO parts per million as compared te the 1ellnlty of cee ••ter whlch ls 
about SD , DDO parts par 11illlan. 

Gr . Lam conclude~ by indiceting that ha belleves water ls recoverd>le fro• the 
for mat i ons in the Edson area. Tho Chalrman then invitad those present to ask 
any ouest i ons they mi ght have for Professor Jones and Or. Lam. 

Af~er cla ri ficat ion or some a( t he points or thesa presentatlons, the Chalrman 
H a te d t h a t, recogniz i ng thot difficult i es certainly axist, the Com•lttee h&d 
Looked a t poten ti a l applications of geathermal enargy f n the Town of Edson . 
~.~ing into accoun t Underwood Hclell11n ' s edvice thet a single use project would 
nci t be acceptable, a project wllich would be bath useful and practical (and so111e
th 1 n g be yond j u s : o pi lat projectl had been inve s tigated. Hessr1. Don Pholps 
ünd Gal o Gllbertson or Underwood Hclellan Ltd . oere introducod to outllne these 
Fropo sa ls. 

J . E.Qjsibl e Futu re and Exjst~pljca t jons 

:ir . Gi l be r tso n ext e nded a welcome from Underwood Hclel len Ltd. und l ndicated 
~ e wat very e ncou r aged by t he emount or lnterest being shown i n a resource of 
: :i i s type . Und e r wood HcLellan introduced the concept or geathermal energy ta 
t he ïc ~ n ~ o m c no or.t hs ago , and is very happy to see the follow-up belng ctrne . 
Kr. Gi Lbe rLson st a Lcd that . on the surface , it appears the project could be eco
r. on.1 c a l. Ho•eve r. there are many variables to be studied ln more deteil . Thla 
further stud y cc u lc! establ ish the economy or a geothermel praject, how to pursue 
d i f fere nt sou rc e s or fun d ing , and other as pect& or a projoct. He thon wont on 
te s t ate t hat one of t he mo&t pract i cal app.l i cations or geothermal enurgy would 
~c SFa c a hea t i ng . ;in d se vcr al di ffe r ent poss i bi l i ties have boen autl lned ln tertl'8 
üf •• •SLi ng a nd f utu r e bu i l d i ngs. 
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL HEET !rlG OF TllE ECONOM!C OEV[LOPl~[f;T COllMI TTEE HELD ;1, THE 
COUllCIL Cl\AMOERS, ~OSOtl C!VIC OU!LOlllC., ON TUESOAY, 10 APlill 1964. 
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At thia point, Hr . Phelp& wos intrcduced to da al wlth a &I te which hes been i;!en
ttfled ln the north end or the town, end the possible applicatir.n& envisic.nc.-C: 
-- both existing end future. Tho future site could pcsslbly house a recreation 
comple• for the 1986 Winter Cames, a Provincial Building or new School , etc. 
Thora I& alsc • resldontlally zoned subdivision whlch mlght be developad ln this 
aree. A calculation or minimum and 111exl111u111 heat loeds fer these possit.ilities 
wa& dcne, aa wa& a calculatlon or the potentiel supply froQ • gaotharmal welL 
One possible application would be to use gaotheraal energy for the base heet 
lcod end usa ges to pick up the balance for peak loads. 

Hr , Phelp& then deelt wl th en existlng cluster whlch could consist or Pine Grc:vl!' 
School, the Senior Citizens Home, and tho hospital, llbrary and eaisting outdoor 
pool, a& well es others. An ossumptlon made with respect to this area wa~ that 
lt will be possible to retrofit the e•isting heatlng systems to accei;t a geo
thermel supply. He lndicated that, by 1111tching requlre111ent and production, it 
&hould be possible to minlmize costs, and thl& proposal would appear to be an 
economicelly viable project that warrants rurther investigetion. 

4. ~sjble Study Approech 

In autlining a pas&ible study approech, Hr . Phelps cuggested that • proll~inary 
gaologlcal assessment would be an Initial requlrement, This would consigt of 
the information presented by the Unlvarclty or Alberta pen;onnel at this meetin~ 
and information dealing with rtow rates, te11peratures, location of wells rela
tive tÔ usaga areas, etc. A viable projact .,ould hava ta ba conflrlll8d 1nd, if 
all componenu .loaked f1voureble, the next ;teps could ba praceeded wi th; ha.,
aver, If they dldn't look favourable, this would ba the til!l8 to look aL possible 
changes (such as differant well location, enother prajact cite or whateverl. 
Some of the araas the study would be looking et .,ere: 

pcssibility or bringing hot water into town if well not located right ln L~wn 
ccsts involved -- l .e. copi tel end operating costs for retroritting; cosu 

and locations for dellvery system; cocts of end possibilities for existing 
and future buildings 

heat loads for existing buildings and future buildings 
whet type of retrofitting would be appropriste for e~isting buildings 
hoet e•chonge units for future buildings 

Aftar these &teps have been completed and analyzod, lt would then be pos~it.:e 
ta establish a system lay-out. The next step would be a detailed CQSt. analysis. 
The overall concept is o phased program with a number of decision points for 
,..Go" or "No Go". · 

S. General Information 

The Chairman asked if there woro ony questions. Councillor Doyle asked how long 
the process of bringing water ta the surface and returnlng it to the pool bein~ 

tapped cculd be continued before change occurred. Hr. Jessop answered this Ques
tion by providing information on the geothermal energy sys:em presently ln place 
i n &everel large apartment complexes lscme of which are govemment-a .. r.ed and 
some privately ownodl in Paris, France . He odvised that the majori ty cf ttTe 
"ells used ore right in the city "here spece is at a premiu111. One of the s::l1.:
tions ta this problem wos the use of directicnal drilling of the wells with hct 
water being produced in one, cooled et tho surface, end pumped back ta the çro
duccr well. However, he indicatcd that they try to design s vstcms that wi l l 
lest approximately 40 years. He also lndicated that the fu r ther epar: the wells 
ere, the longer tho system will last, Tcchnically, gcothermal eneri; y i~ not 
o reneweble resource es there is somc limit to how mudl energy can be t ~k er. ~ut 

of the basins. 

Tho motters of the dcpth to which water might riso, the dcpths fror> ~·/'li c.h punoping 
might be rcQuirod, and the solinity of the O(ltcr ..ero again touchcd upon . Hr . 
Gorrel l Gtoted that ho hod be on vcry concarned about sa l inc .. a ter; ~tien he fi r-; t 
stortod in his business but, ofter sceing the way oilwel ls are producing wi;hout 
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Mll~UTE!; OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE ECOtlOMIC OEVELOPMEtlT COHHITTEE llELD IN THE 
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corrodlng, now rcels that perh~s there ls no reoaon te worry. A suggestion 
••' Mede thet the corrosion study done at Regina, Se1k11tchewan could provlde 
&cme lead& as to whet shoutd be chockod. A question wes elso asked wlth respoct 
to the pos1iblllty or hydrogen &ulphide belng present and creotlng an unpLeesent 
situation. It wa5 indlcated that, es 11ost or th• water ln thla ar•• h•a to come 
throuQh tlaestone,it &hould net be very acidic. 

Other questions a5ked covered the fcoslbillty or bloedlng '°"'"of the hot water 
au: of the 1yste• for use as a hot sprfng, •nd the possiblllty or problea& 1uch 
as eerthquekel rro• pumplng out hot water end puttlng bock cold water. Ii waa 
incicated thet the passiblllty of e hot spring would be dopendent on u~ral 
things, one or which would cartainly be the presence Ier notl or hydrogon sul
phlde, with ancther bcing the high salinity of the tatar. With respect to the 
possibility of seis11iic activity. such as eerthqueka&, the answer we5 thet ono 
woutd be dealing with e s11eLl te11perature dirference. and the rock structure 
in this aroo 11okes the chances of earthquakos or fracture& very small. 

Hr. l!ushtuk asked \f lt ••S rea5onoble to perhops drH• or heating the entlre 
town by this cethod. He was a5&ured by Hr . Phelps thq concept of district heat
in; ls not new. 

The motter or how heating pipes would bo ln&talled wos dlscu&sed. It wes lnd\
catod thet the utilldor approach llaylng pipe& ebove ground ln ln&uletod can
t•ir.orsl would Likaly be usad ln the oxisting erea. •hile buried pipes would 
be ins~1lled ln a future project. It was elso indlcated thet Edson hes a defl
nl te adventage ln the face that the proposed project has a clustar or potenti al 
user!. in one area instead of thelr baing scattered ell over town. Anothor edvon
tage 1 s that the 11unlclpallty owns 11Uch or the land in ereos whore pipas would 
have to be leld. 

~ihen the question of possible dacage to the Town's water supply froa tha use 
cr salt water close to the surface was rai&od. those presont woro essurad that 
the pcssibility i5 quito rccote. 

Hr. lialLiwell left the œeting at 2:33 p.111. 

5. Pos:i~le Fundiog 

Hr. Conarroe steted that, whi le reallzing the necessity for further studles. 
he is very lnterested ln cost factors and po5sible fundlng for such studles. 
He further !ndicated that, if the system is not basically ulr-supportlng. the 
Tcwn •ould rind it very difricult to proceed. Hr. Hushtuk sugge&tod it ls very 
~ifficult not to get excited about soaiething that is pre&ently unique ln this 
part of the world and asked if it was being suggestad th•t geothermal energy 
i! soing to be chcaper thon the prcsent for~s of hea~ng. Hr. Gilbortson indl
c~ted that there !s no way of ens..cring this untll ell the coirponents ore known 
.ind evaluated, whiLe Hr. Phelps advised that initial Indications look very fav
curable. He rurther stated that no one ls going to make • comporison yet and 
:he bi~gest single factor in determining econonic viabillty is probobly how much 
~<ir :cy has to be set aside annualLy to pay for tha capital debt or &inklng fund. 
tlc sug;ic::Ud th;il operating costs are re<Jlly not that high but capital runding 
ror such a project becomes a very &ignificant issue. 

~:r . Kleta of Alberta Energy and Natural Rcsourccs suggestcd et this tiire thot 
c:ists <•p;:>ear ~o de;:cnd very ruch on "hether a well exists that would ba usable 
Qr one •cule have te be drilled. A suggestion wes made that it •ight bo possible 
to takc over a "dry hole" 11:ell if one in the orea hod boan drilled ond didn' t 
produce eithcr ~as cr Qll. lt •as also suggccted that this might not be a solu
tion, ho•cver, as 1t could be difricult or in9os6lble ta activato If lt hed been 
cemented in as a non-produccr. 

:.t th•~ point, Hr . Grant Smith, of Yellowheod Scheel Division, esked Ju11t "het 
<Jol lar number •OS belng talkcd et.out in thi& regard. An emount of 1 ,5 '"l l l i on 
llollars •ali SuQÇJested for drilllng e wcll. Aft.er odding ln a rewrn "ell, tying 
1 n f;,.:il 1 ties o.,, , o .: to 7 bloci. ureo, und retro ri tting, 1 t wel astobl 1 shed 

;. 
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thac. thca co•C. could be ln the range or 5 to 7 •illlon dollars. Ho•e,,er, it ·•~ 
polnted out thet the ComMlttee 111lghc. •ant to consldar the cost or SO<Le S.4 mil
lion BTU'1 or prasent enargy l•hlch represents •een load requirements for the 
exlatlng racllltlali ln the project ereel •hich lncre~ei; in cost approxi111att-t}· 
10 to 12 percent per yeor. Hr . Phelps steted that thls •Duld be ln the ri.n"e 
of about S225,000.00 par year. He then indlceted thet the 11ext Hep or this 
nietl11g 1110uld be te dlscuss possible fu11dlng 111d gra11ts for the proposed project, 

Hr, Klete detel led the araas trhich hh; departine11t hos funded o\'tlr r.e"'r•l yeirs 
but l11dicated that, es the dcp11rt111e11t is concerned .,; th research, there •oi.ld 
be difriculty in epplying funds ta the proposed project. Ho•e\'llr, he suggested 
thet 1 contribution in an emount or 1pproxi111ately S200,000.00 could be ~•~e c.o
•erd 1 d1t1llad engineering design .Oen thet point ls reeched. 

Hr. Jessop then advised that his departinent hendlas t•o dl Herent types of runcli;; 
one baing rasaarch and the other develop111ent progreMs, He pointed out that these 
runds have ta cover the •hale or Canada but lndicated that consiGaratlon for 
fundlng rra,. hls section could be glven te a prelhdnery geologlcal essassment .• 
He "nt on to outlina the klnd or crlteria lnvolved -- I.e. is the question being 
a&ked a rea&oneble one? Hr. Jessop then lndlceted that he ••S dellghte~ to rlnd 
• c:oam.tnlty lll<Js EdGOn esking question• about altemata energy sources, and intro
ducad Hr. Kllotat, or Energy, Minas end Resources, Ed110nton to Geel with possitle 
fundlng or actuel develop.ent. 

Hr. Kilotat lnfor11ed the group presant. that Energy, Mines and Resources Canada 
hed hed in plece a progr•• called Accreda which had provided funding for a pro
Ject. in Regine and one in British Columbie. This progre111 hes just been replaced 
by one called EnardelllO trhich i• prepered to provida so111e cost &tiaring for actuel 
de•onatratlon projects. He •ant on to state that it would eppear that the in
volvamenta woutd be in the followlng order: Hr. Jessop's are• rirst with r1:
seerch; Hr, Klete'• assistance secondly •ith engineering studles: end finalty 
his depart11ant'11 involvement with the actuel de110n&tration project. Hr, KI l.ot&t 
1dvli;ed that his contribution •ould be a capital prograr but H •ould bo iaipos
sibl• to attempt to guestlfll8ta any emount. et this ti111e. Priority would be gi~en 
to proJects whore oil ls being repl1ced es an energy source end to projects ~1ere 
results could be easily trensferred to other parts of the country. 

Arter soma discussion •i th respect to possible funding, >Ir. Jessop suggestec: 
that the ComMittoe should put together a carefully detailed one or t•o page an&l
ysis of the proposed project and for•ard it to him for study. He answerr.d "Yes" 
to the Chair111an's question •ith respect to the feasibility of going on a urdque 
eppllcation basis. The question of risk •as also raised and discuss~. Then 
Hr. Jessop wos esked if the proposal could be seen as a viable project. He re
plied that he feels it is and is very keen to see it go. He then indicated he 
•ould supply materhls covering •ell information to the Committ.ee, and edvised 
that a symposium celled Energcx '84 •ill be held in Regina on Friday, May l7, 
1984. 

7. Adjal!..C!J 

On behalr of bath the EconoMic Cevelopment Comwittea and the To•n or Edson, the 
Chairman then thanked everyone for attending. The meetin" adjourned ~~ :::s 
p.m. 
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APPENOIX 3 

ENERGY OEVELOPMENTS: 
NEW FORMS, RENEWABLES, CONSERVATION 

Geothermal Energy 

Proceedings of ENERGEX 84, 
The global energy forum, 

Regina, Saskatchewan, 
Canada 

14-19 May 1984 

Geothermal energy in Canada - a review of the resource 
A.M.Jessop 

Low temperature geothermal energy in Canada 
R.J.Cousins and B.S.Larkin 

An assessment of the low-grade geothermal potential in a foothills area 
of west-central Alberta 

H.L.Lam and F.W.Jones 
Heat flow and geothermal gradient studies in the Alberta basin - an 
essential part of the geothermal potential evaluation 

J.A.Majorowicz, F.W.Jones, H.L.Lam and A.M.Jessop 
Assessment of the geothermal resources of Atlantic Canada 

M.J.Orury 
Application of existing data to low temperature geothermal exploration 

H.A.Gorrell 
Evaluating the influence of groundwater f low systems on geothermal 
conditions 

G.van der Kamp 
Regina geothermal experiment - geological and hydrological aspects 

L.W.Yigrass and A.M.Jessop 
Modelling the Regina geothermal aquifer 

K.Hutchence, L.W.Vigrass, A.G.Law and J,H Weston 
The Regina geothermal experiment - thermal aspects 

A.M.Jessop and L.W.Yigrass 


